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Briefing: Aspects of UK Nuclear Weapons Possession 
 
This briefing covers four areas: i) UK nuclear weapons modernisa;on ii) the UK-US nuclear rela;onship 
iii) UK nuclear use policy in the context of the Russia-Ukraine war iv) UK ac;on on nuclear arms control 
and disarmament.  
 

1. Modernising the UK’s nuclear weapons programme: rising costs and risks 

The total cost of replacing the UK’s nuclear weapon system between 2019 and 2070 has been 
estimated to be at least £172bn.1 This figure includes: i) the cost of replacing the four main parts of 
the programme (submarine, missile, warhead, and associated infrastructure) ii) ongoing maintenance 
and in-service costs iii) some support costs e.g. from the Astute attack submarine programme. Many 
projects within the UK’s nuclear weapons programme have gone vastly over their original budgets. 
New funding is being poured in to meet project cost increases.2 The programme is also facing severe 
delays, raising questions about the UK’s ability to produce this weapons system.3 

1.1 Submarine construc;on is underway but prone to problems and delays 
 
The UK is building four Dreadnought class nuclear-missile-launcher submarines (SSBN) to replace its 
Vanguard class SSBNs, following a July 2016 vote in the House of Commons.4 Construc;on of the third 
new SSBN began in February 2023. The first Dreadnought submarine is expected to come into service 
in the early 2030s and to be re;red in the 2060s.5 The Infrastructure and Projects Authority’s annual 
report for 2022-23 gave the Dreadnought project an 'amber' ra;ng, meaning 'successful delivery 
appears feasible but significant issues already exist, requiring management a^en;on'.6 A Common 
Missile Compartment—developed with the USA for the UK’s new SSBNs—faced produc;on delays, 
but delivery is now underway.7  
 
The Core Produc;on Capability is being built by Rolls Royce to deliver the reactor cores for 
Dreadnought submarines. This project has, for the second year running, been rated as ‘red’ by the 
Infrastructure and Projects Authority, meaning that ‘successful delivery of the project appears to be 
unachievable'.8 Construc;on delays on the Dreadnought SSBN programme may disrupt the UK’s ability 
to maintain con;nuous-at-sea-deterrence (CASD) in the 2030s if the required number of submarines 

 
1 David Cullen (2019), Nuclear Informa:on Service, Trouble Ahead: Risks and rising costs in the UK nuclear 
weapons programme 
2 Na:onal Audit Office (2023), The Equipment Plan 2023 to 2033 
3 Tim Street (2022), Nuclear Informa:on Service, An update on UK nuclear weapons modernisa:on 
4 UK Parliament (2016), UK's Nuclear Deterrent 
5 UK Government (2021), Dreadnought submarine programme: factsheet 
6 UK Government (2023), Infrastructure and Projects Authority Annual Report 2022-23 
7 US Government Accountability Office (2021), Columbia Class Submarine Delivery Hinges on Timely and Quality 
Materials from an Atrophied Supplier Base; George Allison (2021), UK Defence Journal, All missile tubes now 
delivered for HMS Dreadnought; Defense-aerospace.com (2023), NAVSUP FLC Norfolk Supports Common Missile 
Compartment Program with UK 
8 UK Government (2023), Infrastructure and Projects Authority Annual Report 2022-23 

https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Trouble-Ahead-low-resolution-version.pdf
https://www.nao.org.uk/reports/equipment-plan-2023-to-2033/#:~:text=This%20year's%20Plan%20includes%20more,support%20and%20maintain%20military%20capabilities.
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/comment/2022/06/an-update-on-uk-nuclear-weapons-modernisation/
https://hansard.parliament.uk/commons/2016-07-18/debates/7B7A196B-B37C-4787-99DC-098882B3EFA2/UKSNuclearDeterrent
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/successor-submarine-programme-factsheet/successor-submarine-programme-factsheet
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/infrastructure-and-projects-authority-annual-report-2022-23
https://www.gao.gov/assets/gao-21-257.pdf
https://ukdefencejournal.org.uk/all-missiles-tubes-now-delivered-for-hms-dreadnought/
https://www.defense-aerospace.com/uk-receives-new-missile-compartment-for-future-dreadnought-class-ssbns/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/infrastructure-and-projects-authority-annual-report-2022-23
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are not ready for service. In addi;on, CASD may be at risk if one or more of the ageing Vanguard SSBNs 
unexpectedly require repair.9 
 

1.2 A new nuclear warhead is being developed / the warhead stockpile cap has increased by 44% 
 
The UK is developing a new nuclear warhead which will be carried by Trident missiles. The UK’s 
warhead programme, which has entered its ‘concept’ phase, will run parallel to the USA’s new W93 
Trident warhead development programme.10 The UK Government has not provided an official cost 
es;mate and ;metable for the project, but the warhead is likely to come into service during the late 
2030s or early 2040s.11 The UK’s new warhead is likely to have a higher yield, but there may also be a 
lower yield variant.12  
 
In 2010, the UK Government made a commitment to reduce the total number of the UK’s nuclear 
warheads to no more than 180.13 The UK’s 2021 Integrated Review reversed this decision, increasing 
the UK’s nuclear warhead stockpile cap to 260. This move was officially jus;fied as a response to the 
worsening interna;onal security environment.14 The House of Lord’s Interna;onal Defence and 
Interna;onal Rela;ons Commi^ee was lei unsa;sfied by this explana;on and, in its January 2023 
report on UK defence policy, asked the Government to clarify its ra;onale for the warhead cap 
increase.15 
 

1.3 Ballis;c missile life extension: manufactured in the USA, leased by the UK 
 
The life-extended version of the Trident D5 ballis;c missile began to be brought into service in 2017. 
A further life-extension is scheduled, to last around twenty years, passing through concept, design 
and deployment phases. A review of this upgraded missile is expected in 2025, followed by ground 
tes;ng and a first test flight in 2032, before early produc;on begins.16 
 

1.4 Rebuilding and refurbishing nuclear weapons infrastructure: under pressure 
 

Much of the UK’s infrastructure for developing, building and deploying nuclear weapons is being 
rebuilt or refurbished.17 Several of these projects have experienced significant cost increases and 
delays. For example, in March 2021 the Ministry of Defence (MOD) approved funding to restart the 
troubled Project Pegasus. This project involves building a new enriched uranium produc;on facility at 
the Atomic Weapons Establishment (AWE) Aldermaston.18 Project Mensa involves the construc;on of 

 
9 Toby Fenwick (2018), BASIC, (Dis)Con:nuous Deterrence; Toby Fenwick (2018), BASIC, Blowing up the budget 
10 UK Government (2023), Cabinet Office, Integrated Review Refresh 2023: Responding to a more contested and 
vola:le world 
11 Claire Mills (2021), House of Commons Library, Replacing the UK's nuclear deterrent: the long- awaited 
warhead decision  
12 Maahew Harries (2020), War on the Rocks, Will America help Britain build a new nuclear warhead?; Maahew 
Harries (2021), RUSI, The UK’s New Nuclear Warhead: Issues for Parliament; David Cullen (2022), Nuclear 
Informa:on Service, Extreme Circumstances: The UK’s new nuclear warhead in context 
13 UK Government (2010), Securing Britain in an Age of Uncertainty: The Strategic Defence and Security Review 
14 UK Government (2021), Cabinet Office, The Integrated Review 2021 
15 UK Parliament (2023), House of Lords Library, UK defence policy: Interna:onal Rela:ons and Defence 
Commiaee report 
16 Tim Street (2022), Nuclear Informa:on Service, An update on UK nuclear weapons modernisa:on 
17 Tom Plant and Maahew Harries (2020), RUSI, No Go for GOCO: The UK Rena:onalises Its Nuclear Warhead 
Factory 
18 Tom Plant (2020), RUSI, Britain’s Nuclear Projects: Less Bang and More Whimper; Stephen Lovegrove (2021), 
Ministry of Defence, Project Pegasus Accoun:ng Officer Assessment; David Cullen (2021), Nuclear Informa:on 
Service, Work restarts on AWE uranium facility 

https://basicint.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/DisContinuous-Deterrence-Web.pdf
https://basicint.org/report-blowing-up-the-budget/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/integrated-review-refresh-2023-responding-to-a-more-contested-and-volatile-world
https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/CBP-8941/CBP-8941.pdf
https://warontherocks.com/2020/10/will-america-help-britain-build-a-new-nuclear-warhead/
https://www.rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/uks-new-nuclear-warhead-issues-parliament
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Extreme-Circumstances-print-version.pdf
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Extreme-Circumstances-print-version.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/62482/strategic-defence-security-review.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/the-integrated-review-2021
https://lordslibrary.parliament.uk/uk-defence-policy-international-relations-and-defence-committee-report/
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/comment/2022/06/an-update-on-uk-nuclear-weapons-modernisation/
https://www.rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/no-go-goco-uk-renationalises-its-nuclear-warhead-factory
https://www.rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/britains-nuclear-projects-less-bang-and-more-whimper
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/978941/20210310_-NWCSP__Pegasus__AOA.pdf
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/article/work-restarts-on-awe-uranium-facility/
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/article/work-restarts-on-awe-uranium-facility/
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a new warhead assembly and disassembly facility at AWE Burghfield.19 In 2020 the Na;onal Audit 
Office cri;cised the MOD and AWE for management failures on the project.20 Anglo-French 
hydrodynamic research facili;es for warhead research work, in place of nuclear explosive tes;ng, are 
under construc;on in France under Project Teutates.21 In December 2022, the MOD also approved 
Project Aurora: a new plutonium component manufacturing facility at AWE.22 Other infrastructure 
modernisa;on involves submarine basing and manufacture, and nuclear reactor construc;on.23 For 
example, the Clyde Infrastructure Programme involves an extensive upgrade of the facili;es at Faslane 
and Coulport—and has significantly increased in cost.24  
 
In the 2023 Integrated Review refresh the Government announced £3 billion in funding for the nuclear 
enterprise; this included new money for ‘the construc;on of industrial infrastructure at Barrow, Derby 
and the Atomic Weapons Establishment’.25 
 

2. The UK-US nuclear rela?onship  
 
The UK relies on US technological support and exper;se to maintain its status as a nuclear power. Key 
documents underpinning the special nuclear rela;onship include the 1958 Mutual Defence Agreement 
(MDA) and 1963 Polaris Sales Agreement (PSA).26 

 
2.1 The UK is dependent on the USA for the procurement of nuclear weapons technology 

 
The MDA and the PSA—subsequently amended for Trident—lock the UK into dependence on the USA 
for the procurement of nuclear weapons.27 This reliance constrains the UK’s ability to develop 
independent na;onal security policies for fear of destabilising its rela;onship with the USA and 
jeopardising the nuclear alliance. In terms of equipment, the UK’s new nuclear warheads and 
Dreadnought class submarines will borrow from US designs; and efforts have been made to align the 
two na;ons’ replacement programmes.28 
 

2.2 The UK’s nuclear weapons are only as independent as the USA wants them to be 
 
The USA has supported Britain’s nuclear programme by providing a range of essen;al hardware and 
assistance with nuclear material.29 In prac;ce, the UK’s technical dependence on the US would 

 
19 Ministry of Defence (2020), The Defence Equipment Plan 2019: Financial Summary 
20 Na:onal Audit Office (2020), Managing infrastructure projects on nuclear-regulated sites 
21 Peter Burt (2013), Nuclear Informa:on Service, UK–France nuclear co-opera:on: The ‘Teutates’ project; 
Ministry of Defence (2020), The United Kingdom's future nuclear deterrent: the 2020 update to Parliament; CEA 
/ MOD / AWE (2023), The France-UK Programme: Teutates 
22 David Williams (2022), Ministry of Defence, Project AURORA Accoun:ng Officer Assessment 
23 David Cullen (2019), Nuclear Informa:on Service, Trouble Ahead: Risks and rising costs in the UK nuclear 
weapons programme; Rob Edwards (2023), The Ferret, Trident nuclear project can’t be delivered, says watchdog 
24 George Allison (2023), UK Defence Journal, Clyde infrastructure programme cost rises 
25 UK Government (2023), Cabinet Office, Integrated Review Refresh 2023: Responding to a more contested and 
vola:le world 
26 John Simpson (2013), BASIC, Deterrence, Disarmament, Non-Prolifera:on and UK Trident; Trident Commission 
(2014), BASIC, Concluding Report 
27 Nigel Chamberlain et al (2004), BASIC, US-UK Nuclear weapons collabora:on under the Mutual Defence 
Agreement: Shining a torch on the darker recesses of the special rela:onship; Paul Ingram (2014), BASIC, What’s 
behind the deepening US-UK nuclear weapon coopera:on?; Claire Mills (2014), House of Commons Library, UK-
US Mutual Defence Agreement; Peter Burt (2014), Nuclear Informa:on Service, Reform not Renewal: The US-
UK Mutual Defence Agreement, How it works, and why it needs to be reformed: Summary Briefing 
28 Maahew Harries (2020), War on the Rocks, Will America help Britain build a new nuclear warhead? 
29 John Ainslie (2005), WMD Awareness, The Future of the Bri:sh Bomb 

https://www.nuclearinfo.org/article/government-development-awe-aldermaston/uk-and-france-extend-warhead-research-collaboration
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/930062/20201028_EP19_v2_Official.pdf
https://www.nao.org.uk/reports/management-of-nuclear-licensed-infrastructure-projects/
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/01-NIS-NPT-presentation-on-Teutates-project-230413_0.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-united-kingdoms-future-nuclear-deterrent-the-2020-update-to-parliament/the-united-kingdoms-future-nuclear-deterrent-the-2020-update-to-parliament
https://www-teutates.cea.fr/uk/index.html
https://www-teutates.cea.fr/uk/index.html
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1171704/20221213_PUS_to_PAC_Project_AURORA_AOA.pdf
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Trouble-Ahead-low-resolution-version.pdf
https://theferret.scot/trident-nuclear-project-watchdog/
https://ukdefencejournal.org.uk/clyde-infrastructure-programme-cost-rises/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/integrated-review-refresh-2023-responding-to-a-more-contested-and-volatile-world
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Deterrence-Disarmament-Non-Proliferation-and-UK-Trident.pdf
https://basicint.org/publications/trident-commission/2014/trident-commission-concluding-report
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/BASIC_Chamberlain_et_al_US-UK_nuclear_weapons_collaboration_under_the_Mutual_Defence_Agreement_Shining_a_torch_on_the_darker_recesses_of_the_special_relationship_Special_Report_June_2004_.pdf
https://basicint.org/blogs/2014/07/what%E2%80%99s-behind-deepening-us-uk-nuclear-weapon-cooperation
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwimq8H55YyDAxXg1QIHHRBsC6UQFnoECA4QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcommonslibrary.parliament.uk%2Fresearch-briefings%2Fsn03147%2F&usg=AOvVaw3qqnrichjvQoEOLYTUKVsP&opi=89978449
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Reform-Not-Renewal-Summary-Briefing.pdf
https://warontherocks.com/2020/10/will-america-help-britain-build-a-new-nuclear-warhead/
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/FutureBritishBomb.pdf
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constrain any a^ack to which Washington objected. For example, the UK is reliant on American 
soiware for all aspects of nuclear targe;ng. Bri;sh nuclear weapons are almost en;rely dependent 
on the informa;on provided under the MDA. The Atomic Weapons Establishment has therefore 
described the MDA as ‘fundamental’ to the maintenance of the UK’s nuclear weapons system.30 
 

2.3 The MDA is up for renewal at the end of 2024 and requires parliamentary scru;ny 
 
The MDA is a formal treaty and has been amended a number of ;mes over its 65-year history. Most 
recently it has been renewed on a regular ten-year cycle. This has allowed arrangements for the 
transfer of special nuclear materials and non-nuclear components of nuclear weapons. The MDA was 
last renewed in 2014 when it was extended un;l December 2024. Up to now Bri;sh governments have 
pushed renewal of the Agreement through parliament with minimal scru;ny, trying to avoid debate 
and discussion on the aims and consequences of renewing the treaty.31 
 

2.4 US nuclear bombs are set to return to RAF Lakenheath for the first ;me since 2008 
 
For many years, UK governments allowed US nuclear weapons and nuclear-capable aircrai to be 
stored, maintained, and operated from UK military bases. But the UK has not hosted US nuclear 
weapons since 2008.32 However, in April 2022, it was reported that RAF Lakenheath in Suffolk had 
been upgraded, poten;ally allowing the USA to again deploy nuclear weapons in the UK.33 A 2023 
survey conducted by Bri;sh Pugwash showed that Bri;sh public opinion is split over the deployment 
of US nuclear weapons on UK territory.34 
 

3. UK nuclear use policy in the context of the Russia-Ukraine war  
 
The UK’s leading role in NATO, and as a US ally, means that its nuclear forces could become embroiled 
in the Ukraine-Russia conflict if further escala;on were to occur. It is therefore important to 
understand the UK’s nuclear weapons policy, including the poten;al for the ‘sub-strategic’ use of the 
UK’s only nuclear weapon system, Trident. 
 

3.1 The UK’s nuclear posture does not rule in or out first use  
 
Trident is assigned to NATO and acts as, in the words of the alliance’s 1999 Strategic Concept ‘an 
essen;al poli;cal and military link between the European and the North American members of the 
Alliance’.35 In order to be in line with NATO’s nuclear doctrine the UK does not ‘rule in nor rule out’ the 
first-use of nuclear weapons. However, the UK is more likely to use nuclear weapons in a bilateral UK-
US opera;on than either as part of a NATO strike or independently.36  
 

 
30 Claire Mills (2014), House of Commons Library, UK-US Mutual Defence Agreement 
31 Peter Burt (2014), Nuclear Informa:on Service, Reform not Renewal: The US-UK Mutual Defence Agreement, 
How it works, and why it needs to be reformed: Full Report 
32 Hans Kristensen (2008), Federa:on of American Scien:sts, U.S. Nuclear Weapons Withdrawn from the United 
Kingdom 
33 Hans Kristensen (2022), Federa:on of American Scien:sts, Lakenheath Air Base Added To Nuclear Weapons 
Storage Site Upgrades; Maa Korda and Hans Kristensen (2023), Federa:on of American Scien:sts, Increasing 
Evidence That The US Air Force’s Nuclear Mission May Be Returning To UK Soil; Tony Diver (2023), The Telegraph, 
US defence tour of RAF site hints at new nuclear weapons deal 
34 Bri:sh Pugwash (2023), 2023 UK public opinion survey on nuclear weapons: ar:cle and data 
35 NATO (1999), The Alliance's Strategic Concept (1999) 
36 John Ainslie (2005), WMD Awareness, The Future of the Bri:sh Bomb 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwimq8H55YyDAxXg1QIHHRBsC6UQFnoECA4QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcommonslibrary.parliament.uk%2Fresearch-briefings%2Fsn03147%2F&usg=AOvVaw3qqnrichjvQoEOLYTUKVsP&opi=89978449
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Reform-Not-Renewal-Full-Report.pdf
https://fas.org/publication/us-nuclear-weapons-withdrawn-from-the-united-kingdom/
https://fas.org/publication/lakenheath-air-base-added-to-nuclear-weapons-storage-site-upgrades/
https://fas.org/publication/increasing-evidence-that-the-us-air-forces-nuclear-mission-may-be-returning-to-uk-soil/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2023/11/28/us-defence-guided-tour-of-raf-site-hints-at-home-for-nuclea/
https://britishpugwash.org/2023-uk-public-opinion-survey-on-nuclear-weapons-article-and-data/
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/official_texts_27433.htm
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/FutureBritishBomb.pdf
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The 2021 Integrated Review stated that the circumstances in which the UK could poten;ally use, or 
threaten to use, nuclear weapons against a non-nuclear weapon state could change in future to include 
other ‘threats’. Such threats could include, for example, those generated by new technology with a 
‘comparable impact’ to weapons of mass destruc;on (WMD).37 The UK retains a lower-yield nuclear 
capability which could be used in response to a WMD a^ack, amongst other possible scenarios.38 
 

3.2 Russia remains the primary focus of UK nuclear targe;ng  
 
UK nuclear forces were formally de-targeted in 1994 and are at ‘several days’ no;ce to fire’. However, 
the UK’s nuclear missiles can be re-targeted in a ma^er of minutes and alert levels quickly raised.39 
Furthermore, although UK–US joint nuclear targe;ng via NATO ended at the opera;onal level, it 
con;nues at the planning level. Thus, whilst Bri;sh missiles no longer hold target data, this does not 
mean that the UK’s nuclear force has no target plans.40 The UK’s warheads could therefore be used 
both independently and as part of a US strike against Russia, and poten;ally other targets.41 Whilst 
some US officials have ques;oned whether the UK should possess a nuclear force, for others its value 
lies in legi;mising Washington’s own nuclear opera;ons and providing the USA with an alterna;ve 
means of a^acking targets. In addi;on, coopera;on between Bri;sh and American nuclear weapons 
laboratories is valued by both sides.42 
 

3.3 The UK’s ‘minimum’ nuclear deterrent is based on the ability to kill millions of people 
 
Minimum credible nuclear deterrence involves poli;cal-military judgements that shii over ;me. 
When the UK took the decision to acquire Trident in 1980, this meant possessing the ability to inflict 
‘unacceptable damage’ on the Soviet Union, which would have involved killing up to 10 million 
Russians.43 Moscow remains the informal primary target of the UK’s nuclear arsenal and influences the 
required range, yield, and accuracy of the UK’s nuclear missiles, which would need to evade Russian 
ballis;c missile defences.44 The 2021 Integrated Review iden;fied Russia as the ‘most acute threat’ to 
UK security, bringing London in line with Washington’s focus on ‘strategic compe;;on’ with Moscow.45  
 

3.4 The legality of the threat and use of nuclear weapons 
 
The UK’s nuclear weapons are subject to the requirements and provisions of interna;onal law. In 1996 
the Interna;onal Court of Jus;ce ruled that the threat or use of nuclear weapons is generally illegal.46 

 
37 UK Government (2021), Cabinet Office, The Integrated Review 2021 
38 UK Government (1998), Ministry of Defence, Strategic Defence Review; UK Parliament (2007), Select 
Commiaee on Defence Wriaen Evidence, Paul Rogers- Memorandum; Wyn Bowen and Geoffrey Chapman 
(2022), King’s College London, The UK, Nuclear Deterrence and a Changing World; Andrew Fuaer (2022), 
European Leadership Network, UK nuclear weapons in a Third Nuclear Age; Paul Rogers (2022), Declassified UK, 
Pu:n’s Nuclear Threat and Britain’s Nuclear Posture – Not So Different? 
39 UK Parliament (2006), Select Commiaee on Defence, Eighth Report: The UK's Strategic Nuclear Deterrent 
40 Ian Davis (2015), SIPRI, The Bri:sh Bomb and NATO: Six Decades of Contribu:ng to NATO's Strategic Nuclear 
Deterrent 
41 John Ainslie (2005), WMD Awareness, The Future of the Bri:sh Bomb 
42 Jenifer Mackby and Paul Cornish (2008), CSIS, US-UK Nuclear Coopera:on Aner 50 Years  
43 Rob Edwards (2010), The Guardian, Secret files from 70s reveal Trident strike needed 'to kill 10m Russians'; 
John Ainslie (2013), Scopsh CND, Unacceptable Damage: Damage criteria in Bri:sh nuclear planning 
44 John Ainslie (2005), WMD Awareness, The Future of the Bri:sh Bomb 
45 UK Government (2021), Cabinet Office, The Integrated Review 2021; US Government (2022), The White House, 
Na:onal Security Strategy  
46 Interna:onal Court of Jus:ce (1996), Legality of the Threat or Use of Nuclear Weapons 

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/the-integrated-review-2021
https://fissilematerials.org/library/mod98.pdf
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200607/cmselect/cmdfence/225/225we17.htm
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200607/cmselect/cmdfence/225/225we17.htm
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/warstudies/assets/kcl-fasi-paper13-uk-nuclear-deterrence-changing-world-web.pdf
https://www.europeanleadershipnetwork.org/commentary/uk-nuclear-weapons-in-a-third-nuclear-age/
https://www.declassifieduk.org/putins-nuclear-threat-and-britains-nuclear-posture-not-so-different
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200506/cmselect/cmdfence/986/98605.htm
https://www.sipri.org/publications/2015/british-bomb-and-nato-six-decades-contributing-natos-strategic-nuclear-deterrent
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/FutureBritishBomb.pdf
https://www.csis.org/programs/international-security-program/project-nuclear-issues/us-uk-nuclear-cooperation-after-50
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/2010/dec/26/secret-files-70s-trident-russians
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/library/2023/unacceptable-damage-john-ainslie-scottish-cnd/
https://www.nuclearinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/FutureBritishBomb.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/the-integrated-review-2021
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Biden-Harris-Administrations-National-Security-Strategy-10.2022.pdf
https://www.icj-cij.org/case/95
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The UK accepts that Interna;onal Humanitarian Law (IHL) should be applied to nuclear weapons.47 
This is significant because, whilst the UK’s nuclear weapons may be intended as a means of in extremis 
self-defence, and part of a deterrence policy, it is most probable that their use would violate the 
principles and rules of IHL.48 Point 5 of the Cabinet Office’s ‘Chilcot Checklist’, which is intended as a 
guide for policy-makers in the na;onal security community, is en;tled 'Legal Implica;ons’ and asks 
‘How do we ensure ac;on is lawful?’49 In the case of nuclear weapons, it is difficult to envisage 
circumstances in which their use could adhere to interna;onal law, given the need for par;es involved 
in a conflict to dis;nguish between civilian and military targets, and avoid causing excessive civilian 
harm.50 
 

4. Progressive UK ac?on on Nuclear Arms Control and Disarmament 
 
As a depository state of the Nuclear Non-Prolifera;on Treaty (NPT), the UK has an obliga;on to pursue 
and conclude, in good faith, nego;a;ons toward nuclear disarmament.51 This implies that the UK 
should reduce its reliance on nuclear weapons, make progress on disarmament commitments, and act 
in ways that support the crea;on of a nuclear-weapon-free world—and those have previously been 
proclaimed as UK policy aims.52 
 

4.1 The UK could go further to back up its words with ac;on in support of the NPT 
 
In the 2021 Integrated Review, the UK Government stated that it wants to strengthen the NPT.53 The 
UK argues that it is demonstra;ng its commitment to the NPT by par;cipa;ng in a range of 
programmes suppor;ve of nuclear arms control and disarmament. These include: the P5 Risk 
Reduc;on dialogue, Interna;onal Partnership on Nuclear Disarmament Verifica;on, the Quad Nuclear 
Verifica;on Partnership, and the UK-Norway verifica;on ini;a;ve.54 The UK also supports Sweden's 
Stepping Stones disarmament ini;a;ve.55 Whilst these ac;vi;es are valuable, the UK could do more 
to fulfil its obliga;ons under the NPT. 
 

 
47 UK Parliament (2013), Defence Commiaee, Wriaen evidence submiaed by Dr Nick Ritchie, Department of 
Poli:cs, University of York; Professor Chris:ne Chinkin and Dr Louise Arimatsu (2021), London School of 
Economics and Poli:cal Science, Legality Under Interna:onal Law of the United Kingdom’s Nuclear Policy As Set 
Out in the 2021 Integrated Review: Joint Opinion  
48 John Burroughs (2016), Arms Control Associa:on, Looking Back: The 1996 Advisory Opinion of the 
Interna:onal Court of Jus:ce 
49 UK Government (2018), Ministry of Defence, The good opera:on 
50 Interna:onal Law and Policy Ins:tute / Geneva Academy (2014), Nuclear Weapons Under Interna:onal Law: 
An Overview; Interna:onal Review of the Red Cross (2022), The ICRC’s legal and policy posi:on on nuclear 
weapons 
51 Professor Chris:ne Chinkin and Dr Louise Arimatsu (2021), London School of Economics and Poli:cal Science, 
Legality Under Interna:onal Law of the United Kingdom’s Nuclear Policy As Set Out in the 2021 Integrated 
Review: Joint Opinion 
52 United Na:ons (2010), Review Conference of the Par:es to the Treaty on the Non-Prolifera:on of Nuclear 
Weapons, Final Document 2010 
53 UK Government (2021), Cabinet Office, The Integrated Review 2021 
54 UK Government (2010), Ministry of Defence, UK/Norway Ini:a:ve on nuclear warhead dismantlement 
verifica:on; UK Government (2022), Prime Minister’s Office, Joint Statement on preven:ng nuclear war and 
avoiding arms races; Interna:onal Partnership for Nuclear Disarmament Verifica:on (2023); Quad Nuclear 
Verifica:on Partnership (2023) 
55 Embassy of Sweden (2022), Statement by members of the Stockholm Initiative for Nuclear Disarmament at 
the 10th NPT Review Conference 
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The UK’s nuclear weapons policy covers four main areas: acquisi;on; deployment; declaratory; and 
employment.56 Each area offers opportuni;es to make further contribu;ons to arms control and 
disarmament. For example, reducing warhead numbers, ending con;nuous at-sea deterrent patrols, 
and adop;ng a no first use policy, would be meaningful steps to reduce the salience of nuclear 
weapons in the UK’s security policy.57 More ambi;ous ac;on would involve the UK revisi;ng its 
decisions concerning the modernisa;on of its nuclear weapons system. In addi;on, the UK could 
minimise the role of its nuclear force by sta;ng explicitly that it would only be used if the survival of 
the State was at stake.58 
 

4.2 There is significant public support for nuclear arms control and disarmament policies 
 
The results of a Bri;sh Pugwash survey of UK public opinion in 2023 show that there are notable 
differences between the Bri;sh public’s views and the policies of the UK Government concerning 
nuclear weapons. 40% support among UK adults for the UK retaining nuclear weapons sits alongside 
significant public support for policies which would control, limit, and even eliminate the UK’s nuclear 
weapons—including amongst supporters of nuclear possession.59 Moreover, the idea of the UK joining 
the UN Treaty on the Prohibi;on on Nuclear Weapons, which entered into force in 2021, is supported 
by 59% of the Bri;sh public, according to a 2021 Surva;on poll.60 
 

4.3 Democra;c accountability needs to be introduced to nuclear weapons decision-making 
 
Decisions regarding nuclear weapons are made by a small group of people and shrouded in secrecy.61 
For example, the 2021 Integrated Review stated that the UK would ‘no longer give public figures for 
our opera;onal stockpile, deployed warhead or deployed missile numbers’.62 If the UK wants to 
priori;se nuclear arms control and disarmament, improving the democracy, transparency and 
accountability of its nuclear weapons programme would seem a logical necessity. This could include 
the Government providing regular updates and ;me for parliamentary debates on nuclear weapons 
procurement and policy decisions.63 In addi;on, proposals to review decision-making processes on 
the use of nuclear weapons merit considera;on.64 
 
--- 
 
Thanks to Mike Kiely, Rob Forsyth and David Cullen. 
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